We were interested to read your article about the leadership challenges faced by managers and clinicians in the NHS. 1 As two trainees, one a manager and one a clinician, we have spent much time considering how to prepare ourselves for our future careers. We both wish to preserve our primary roles while being able to make a difference to patient care at every level.
We have each been fortunate to have been offered leadership development opportunities, through the London 'Darzi Fellowship' programme and the NHS Graduate Management Training Scheme. The challenge for us has been translating the theoretical learning and personal development into the 'live' environment of a Hospital Trust.
We very much agree that there is a need for training opportunities to help managers and clinicians develop meaningful working relationships. Efforts to improve clinical leadership through enabling clinicians to develop management competencies need to be balanced by helping managers to better understand clinical medicine. This will enable real dialogue between managers and clinicians at all levels so that services are developed with appreciation of clinical variation as well as wider resource constraints.
Based on the experiences of an innovative Paired Learning Scheme in Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, we have developed a programme to link new NHS Graduate Management Training Scheme trainees and Foundation Year Two trainees in London through a buddy scheme. From September 2011, trainees will be encouraged to learn about each others' role through conversations, workshops and shadowing. They will work on small projects that encourage reflection on what joint working can deliver.
Our own experience of working together has been incredibly positive. We are able to complement each other's work and as a pair have more credibility when approaching senior staff with ideas. Inspired by our successful partnership and developing friendship, we hope to inspire a future generation of medical and management trainees to learn to lead together from the very start of their careers. Research assessment -still opera in theatres
Research assessments, reviewed recently in this journal, 1 are now the key to unlock funds for research, an unsettling development for medical schools 2 and perhaps one which will encourage discrimination against personal and applied research. The impetus for this change was the rapid rise of regional economies around some universities which awarded research degrees, sparking the tenet repeated recently from Downing Street: 3 'excellent research leads to economic growth', a slogan which may be a hostage to fortune rather than a universal truth. Nevertheless, medical schools hoping to get government (HEFCE) funding to create knowledge will only do so after achieving research which excels according to bibliometric scores, probably not an easy task as none of the definitive discoveries of modern medicine listed by Levanue 4 appeared between the covers of Nature. But despite criticism and the availability of other scoring methods the trend is to use a simple metric to arrange organizations with multiple qualities into international league tables, and there seems little prospect of medical schools escaping bibliometric evaluation. The outcome of this selective policy may be a split of education between research and non-research universities, and within the research universities failure to support departments unable or unwilling to score highly. Unless researchers outside the magic circle of publishers can remedy their situation there will be no way to adjust the present bias of English research away from physical and applied sciences, such as surgery, a discipline averse from iconoclasm and without high-impact journals, yet providing one-quarter of procedures in the UK while receiving a tiny fraction of research funding. 5 Its research has been likened to comic opera, but its lack of support is no laughing matter.
